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Study  region:  An  area  in  NEA  located  within  the  La  Plata  Basin  (LPB)  where
extreme precipitation  events  (EPE)  are  the  most  harmful  and  costly  natural
disasters.
Study focus:  The  study  analyzes  the  spatiotemporal  behavior  of  EPE  through
a Principal  Component  Analysis  (PCA)  applied  to  ﬁelds  of  Standard  Precipita-
tion Index  (SPI)  at  different  time  scales.  The  vulnerability  of  the  NEA  to  EPE
was estimated  by  deﬁning  the  portion  of  the  region  experiencing  extremely
dry/wet conditions  in  critical  months.  Singular  Spectrum  Analysis  (SSA)  was
applied to  the  time  series  looking  for  signiﬁcant  trends  or  oscillatory  modes.
New hydrological  insights  for  the  region:  The  spatial  average  SPI  series  show
a positive  nonlinear  trend  with  changes  to  wetter  conditions  from  1960  to
2000s, subsequent  signs  of  stabilization  and  a  trend  reversal  since  2007.  The
most severe  hydrological  and  agricultural  droughts  occurred  between  1901
and 1960  while  the  larger  wet  EPE  were  recorded  between  1970  and  2005.
Moreover, a  prolonged  dry  period  was  registered  between  1921  and  1939
that might  extend  the  “Pampas  Dust  Bowl”  to  the  bulk  of  the  NEA.  The  EPE
show cycles  of  6.5  and  8.7  years  together  with  a  quasi-decadal  cycle  in  the
Northwestern  corner.  Our  results  suggest  that  almost  the  entire  NEA  is  highly
vulnerable  to  EPE  at  a  time  scale  relevant  for  agricultural  activities  and  the
Central-West  portion  is  particularly  vulnerable  to  hydrological  EPE.
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1. Introduction
Persistent EPE such as drought and wetness are the most damaging and costly natural disasters
(Wilhite, 2000). Droughts and ﬂoods have different impacts in soil moisture, groundwater supplies,
streamﬂow and reservoir levels; affecting a wide range of sectors such as agriculture, commerce,
hydropower, and many others. According to Magrin et al. (2007), the Argentinean Pampas have expe-
rienced important increases in rainfall that have had impacts on land use and crop yields and have
increased ﬂood frequency and intensity during the last decades of the 20th century. Furthermore,
increased precipitation has led to increased river discharge (García and Vargas, 1998), since evap-
oration seems to not have changed too much (Berbery and Barros, 2002). In addition, increase in
the vulnerability to larger wet events, with more than 30% of the La Plata Basin (LPB) under water
excess, has been observed after 1950 (Krepper and Zucarelli, 2010). On the other hand the fre-
quencies of extreme droughts have also increased during the last 25 years: Cavalcanti et al. (2011)
suggested that some regions of LPB have presented a trend of increased dryer conditions from the mid-
1980s, in agreement with the occurrence of severe droughts during the years 1988/89, 1995/96 and
2008/09.
Regarding climate forcing, Seager et al. (2010) have showed that both, tropical Paciﬁc and Atlantic
global sea surface temperatures (SSTs) contribute to southeast South America (SESA) precipitation
variability, with the former dominating in the interannual time scale and the latter dominating in
longer time scales. They argued that cold tropical Atlantic SST anomalies seem to cause wet conditions
in SESA and that the wetting trend of the last years of the 20th century was  largely forced by a relative
cooling of the tropical Atlantic Ocean related to the cool phase of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation
(AMO). In addition, the models participating in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth
Assessment Report (IPCC AR4, Meehl et al., 2007) predict a weak increase in SESA precipitation over
the 20th century as a consequence of anthropogenic climate forcing that could explain some of the
observed wet trend in SESA. However, Vera et al. (2010) showed that evidence of observed decadal
variability makes clear that the anthropogenic climate change signal at the regional level may  be
strongly modulated by natural climate variations. On the other hand, several studies have linked
SESA precipitation in interannual time scales to the El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), with El
Nin˜o conditions showing increased precipitation (e.g., Paegle and Mo,  2002) and leading to increased
streamﬂow in the rivers (e.g., Robertson and Mechoso, 1998).
In this paper we consider an area in NEA characterized by homogeneity in relief, climate and
natural resources, delimited by −26.25◦ < lat < −35.75◦, −58.25◦ < lon < −64.75◦ (Fig. 1b). The study
area is located within the Argentine Litoral and West and South borders of the LPB—according to the
divisions proposed by Caffera and Berbery (2006)—and covers a large portion of the Low Paraná sub-
basin and important territories of the Salado River Basin (Fig. 1a and b). The water resources in these
basins include a highly productive region where the main economic activities are cereal production
and livestock. The Low Paraná River presents very low coasts and therefore, the very high discharges
cause severe ﬂoods (Coronel and Menéndez, 2006). The largest ﬂood of the Paraná River in the 20th
century occurred in 1983, when more than 100,000 people had to be evacuated and economic losses
amounted to more than one billion dollars (Krepper and Zucarelli, 2010). Additionally, the Salado
river—a tributary of the Paraná river—experienced the most catastrophic ﬂood in April 2003, causing
economic losses of approximately US$ 1000 million (ECLAC, 2003) and affecting nearly one-third of
the population of Santa Fe city (140,000 inhabitants).
An analysis of precipitation characteristics is a critical component for the management of climate
risk (Bordi et al., 2009). In the recent years, the SPI (McKee et al., 1993) has been widely used and
highlighted for a number of advantages over other indices (Guttman, 1999; Keyantash and Dracup,
2002). Thus, SPI has been accepted by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO)  as the reference
index for more effective drought monitoring and climate risk management (Hayes et al., 2011).
Furthermore, SPI was designed to quantify the precipitation deﬁcit/excess for multiple time scales,
which reﬂect the impact of drought and wetness on the availability of different water resources.
Shorter time scales (weeks to months) are used to characterize meteorological conditions, important
to agricultural activities since soil moisture has a relative fast response to precipitation anomalies.
Longer-term time scales (from seasons to years) are used to monitor hydrological settings, signiﬁcant
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Fig. 1. (a) South America and the main rivers of SESA. (b) The study area with Argentine provinces and stations with monthly
observed precipitation chosen considering their record length and completeness.
in water supply management since groundwater, streamﬂow, and reservoir storage reﬂect the
longer-term precipitation anomalies (Sirdas¸ and S¸ en, 2003).
Several studies have analyzed the spatiotemporal evolution of SPI at different time scales for diverse
regions (Lloyd-Huges and Saunders, 2002; Sönmez et al., 2005; Vicente-Serrano, 2006; Livada and
Assimakopoulos, 2007; Zhai et al., 2010). Another set of papers have identiﬁed trends and periodicities
of dry and wet periods in the temporal series of drought/wet indices in many regions of the world (Bordi
et al., 2004, 2009; Santos et al., 2010; Raziei et al., 2010; Bordi and Sutera, 2012; Fischer et al., 2013;
Telesca et al., 2013). In the SESA region, Krepper and Sequeira (1998) found evidence of a sustained
positive precipitation trend from the 1950 onwards in Northeast and Central Argentina, almost all of
Uruguay and a very small region of the state of Rio Grande do Sul in Brazil. Furthermore, Krepper and
Garcia (2004) present evidence that precipitation in the LPB show cycles in the interannual frequency
band with about 6 and 3.5 years and a quasi-biennial oscillation. In addition, Venencio and García
(2005) suggested that the frequency of droughts seems to have been decreasing throughout the whole
humid Argentinean Pampa region since 1970, with an average of one drought every 3 years until 1969,
and one drought every 5 years from then onward.
In assessing drought (wetness) risk, the ﬁrst step is EPE monitoring and the understanding of the
spatial extent and temporal variability of dry (wet) events, also in relation to a changing climate. Future
anticipated increases in climate variability and changes in the frequency and magnitude of extreme
weather events may  perturb the existing hydrologic system, with greatest impacts falling upon sectors
most vulnerable to these changes. Considering the possible future increase in extreme events, it is
essential to establish new methods to manage the natural systems for achieving sustainability and
change the current strategy of crisis management to risk management. An analysis that can help to
identify the type of information needed to assist decision-making and to improve adaptation and risk
management policies and practices is an estimation of regional climate EPE at different temporal scales
observed throughout the last century and up to the present. This analysis and an adequate strategy for
water resources management could minimize the severity of the impacts due to drought and ﬂoods
in the region.
The general objective of our paper is to analyze the spatiotemporal EPE, characterizing dry and
wet conditions by means of SPI on multiple time scales, between 1901 and 2010 in the NEA. The
investigation is focused on hydrological dry/wet events and its impact on the region. In addition, the
vulnerability of the NEA to EPE is estimated by deﬁning the portion of the region experiencing water
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excess/deﬁcit conditions at different time scales and determining the zones that were historically most
affected by extreme events and their mean magnitude and severity. This information will contribute
to enhance water management and improve the design of adaptive measures.
In the following section, we introduce the precipitation data and the methodology that includes
SPI estimation, PCA and SSA. In Section 3, we present the results for the spatiotemporal behavior of
dry and wet EPE and the spatial extent of extreme drought and wetness. Finally, some implications of
the ﬁndings are discussed in Section 4 and the concluding remarks are presented in Section 5.
2. Data and methods
2.1. Precipitation data
We  used monthly observed precipitation data from 23 meteorological stations from the National
Weather Service and National Institute of Agricultural Technology in Argentina. The stations were
chosen considering their record length and completeness, the absence of gaps and the data quality.
Stations in the NEA are not homogeneously distributed in space (see Fig. 1b), and therefore we used
the following high-resolution (0.5◦ × 0.5◦) gridded precipitation datasets: the Climatic Research Unit
time-series dataset version 3.2 (CRU TS 3.2, Jones and Harris, 2012), spanning 1901–2011 and the
Global Precipitation Climatology Centre dataset version 6 (GPCC v6, Schneider et al., 2011) from 1901
to 2010.
The process of selection of the precipitation series used in this paper is based on the stability of the
meteorological stations and in the conﬁdence in the measurements as evidenced by tests of coherence
and consistency: Kolmogorov–Smirnov (Von Storch and Zwiers, 1999) and double mass curves of
doubly accumulated precipitation (Remenieras, 1974). Furthermore, the degree of randomness in the
time series was assessed by the accumulated periodogram method (Anderson, 1977). Moreover, the
selection process of the time series satisﬁes the requirements of quality control stated in Chapter 9
of the WMO  Guide to Hydrological Practices (WMO,  2008). The gridded datasets were validated with
observed precipitation by creating average spatial time series (Fig. 2). The mean values of the series
are 941 mm in the observed series, 925 mm in GPCC v6 dataset and 868 mm in CRU TS 3.2. We  also
calculated the Pearson correlation coefﬁcients between average spatial time series of observed data
and the gridded datasets. For the total period of our paper (1901–2010), the correlation coefﬁcient
between observed data and GPCC v6 (r = 0.946) was  quite similar to the correlation with CRU TS
3.2 (r = 0.943). Both Pearson correlation coefﬁcients are statistically signiﬁcant at the 0.01 conﬁdence
level. The 99% conﬁdence interval for r is computed from the probability points of the standard normal
distribution (Chatﬁeld, 2004). Fig. 2 shows that differences between observed values and GPCC v6 data
(approximately 24 mm in the mean value) are smaller than the differences with CRU TS 3.2 (72 mm)
in spatial average each year, with the largest differences in the early years of the twentieth century.
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Fig. 2. Time series of spatial average annual precipitation in the entire box.
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Table 1
Classiﬁcation scales by SPI value according to Agnew (2000) and corresponding event probabilities.
SPI value Probability (%) Category
>1.65 5 Extremely wet
1.28  to 1.64 5 Very wet
0.84 to 1.28 10 Moderately wet
−0.84 to 0.84 60 Near normal
−0.84 to −1.28 10 Moderately dry
−1.28 to −1.64 5 Very dry
<−1.65 5 Extremely dry
The average spatial time series of the CRU TS 3.2 underestimates the mean precipitation values over
the entire period, while GPCC v6 data ﬁt best the extreme ﬂuctuations.
Comparisons of time series of gridded data (CRU TS 3.2 and GPCC v6) with observed data in grid
points near the precipitation weather stations were also performed (not shown). These comparisons
indicated that the GPCC v6 data were better correlated with observations and presented smaller mean
errors in different sectors of the study area. In addition the GPCC v6 dataset satisfy the reliability criteria
of climate data to investigate dry/wet periods: (i) ease to access, (ii) uniform coverage of the area of
interest, (iii) temporal duration long enough to be statistically trustworthy, and (iv) it has the ability
to capture dry and wet events (Bordi et al., 2006). Based on these considerations and the results of
validations we present only the results obtained with the GPCC v6 database.
2.2. Standard Precipitation Index
The SPI is constructed with the precipitation ﬁeld and its computation for any location is based on
the long-term precipitation record accumulated over the selected time scale. The long-term record is
ﬁtted to a probability distribution (usually a Gamma  distribution), which is then transformed through
an equal-probability transformation into a normal distribution (Raziei et al., 2010). A particular pre-
cipitation total for a speciﬁed time period is then identiﬁed with a speciﬁc SPI value consistent with its
probability. Positive SPI values indicate greater than median precipitation, while negative values indi-
cate less than median precipitation. The magnitude of departure from zero indicates the probability of
occurrence and therefore, plans and decisions can be made based on this SPI value (Hayes et al., 1999).
A detailed description of SPI calculation can be found in Edwards and McKee (1997), Lloyd-Huges and
Saunders (2002) or Bordi and Sutera (2012), among others.
The intensity of wet and dry EPE can be deﬁned according to the classiﬁcation system proposed by
Agnew (2000) (Table 1), using probabilities of occurrence to deﬁne classes. Thus, at a given location, a
very wet (dry) month will have a probability of occurrence of 10% and an extremely wet (dry) month
5%. Hence very wet (dry) conditions are only expected 1 year in 10 and extremely wet  (dry) conditions
in 1 year out of 20.
Monthly precipitation series from GPCC v6 were transformed for each grid point into SPIn (t) series
for n = 6, 12, and 18 months. In this paper, meteorological dry/wet condition have been assessed
through SPI6 (t) as an indicator of short-term EPE for agricultural application, while SPI12 (t) and
SPI18 (t) series, are used to investigate hydrological conditions. The main interest of this paper is to
detect patterns of long-term EPE and their hydrological impacts and therefore, it focuses on hydrolog-
ical dry/wet events analyzed with SPI for 18-months. Bordi et al. (2004, 2009) argued that a time scale
of 18 month capture the low frequency variability and ﬁlters out the effects on drought and wetness
of short-term periodicities and seasonal cycles.
2.3. Principal Component Analysis and Singular Spectrum Analysis
We  used the PCA (Von Storch and Zwiers, 1999; Wilks, 2006) to the SPIn (t) series to analyze the
patterns of droughts/wetness co-variability. The SPI at single grid points as variables (Xi) and the time
periods as individuals has been used in what is commonly known as S-mode. This method allows to
obtain the Principal Component (PCs) as signals or time series and the eigenvectors (uij) as spatial
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patterns, which vary in time according to the PCs. The variable correlation matrix was  used in the
PCA because we want to determine the spatial relationships between variables (SPI series at each grid
point) more than the internal variability in each SPI series. Then, we assessed the spatial distribution
of the correlation for each variable (SPI time series at a single grid point) with each of the ﬁrst PCs.
These representations are equivalent to the traditional eigenvectors patterns and have a more direct
interpretation for the reader. The use of a correlation matrix, deﬁned by:
A = [aij] where aij = Corr(Xi, PCj) (1)
allows the rapid calculation of the proportion of variance of variable Xi accounted for by the k ﬁrst PCs
through the addition a2
i1 + a2i2 + · · · +  a2ik (Krepper and Sequeira, 1998).
The temporal behavior of PCs was analyzed with SSA (Ghil et al., 2001; Wilks, 2006) in the low
frequency band (LFB), with the objective of determining the structures of trend and oscillatory modes
in SPIn (t) series. SSA is applied in the time domain and aims to describe the variability of a discrete
and ﬁnite time series X∗
i
= X∗(it), (i = 1, . . .,  N and t  = sampling interval) in terms of its lagged
autocovariance structure. Variables are normalized to Xi = X(it) and lagged autocovariance matrix C
(M × M)  is deﬁned:
Cij =
1
N − M
N−M+|i−j|∑
s=i
XsXs+|i−j| (i, j = 1, . . .,  M)  (2)
where M is the temporal embedding dimension (windows length) over which the covariance is deﬁned
and  = Mt  maximum delay (lag).
The eigenvalue decomposition of the lagged autocovariance matrix C (M × M), up to lag Mt,
produces temporal-empirical orthogonal functions T-EOF = [T-EOF1, . . .,  T-EOFM] with T-EOFk = [Ek
(1), . . .,  Ek (M)]T and temporal-principal components T-PC = [T-PC1, . . .,  T-PCN−M] with column vec-
tors deﬁned as T-PCk = [PCk(1), . . .,  PCk(N − M)]T statistically independent, with no presumption as to
their functional form. Each T-PCs has a variance s (eigenvalue) and represents a ﬁltered version of
the original series Xi. A key issue in SSA is the proper choice of M.  Von Storch and Navarra (1995)
recommended not to exceed M = N/3 and explain that SSA is typically successful at analyzing periods
in the range (M/5, M).  In this paper, a window length of M = 360 months (30 years) was  used because
it provides a statistically signiﬁcant estimate of the periods of low frequency that can be found in the
series of SPIn (t).
The entire time series or the part of it that corresponds to trends or oscillatory modes can be
reconstructed by using linear combinations of principal components and eigenvectors, as:
Xi = X(it) =
1
M
M∑
k=1
∑
i+j=s
[(PC)k(i)][(E)k(j)] (3)
where k is the set of T-EOFs on which reconstruction is based.
The basic idea in SSA is simple: a PCA is done with the variables analyzed being lagged versions of a
single time series variable. We  construct an input matrix that contains the “lagged” time series X*(it)
where i = 1, . . ..,  N are the lags and  is the time increment (the “size” of the lag). The lagged covariance
matrix Cij (Eq. (2)) contains covariances between the time series at all possible combinations of lags.
The T-PCs obtained by the decomposition of Cij can be interpreted as moving averages of the original
time series, the averages being weighted by the coordinates of the T-EOFs. The decomposition in PCs
given in Eq. (3) allows us to identify the different hidden processes in the signal X*(it). The ﬁrst T-PCs
will be naturally associated with deterministic mechanisms that account for most of the variance of the
series. The remaining T-PCs correspond to information that cannot be separated from the background
noise.
In this paper, the spatiotemporal behavior of periods of excess and water deﬁcit was determined
through a PCA applied to the ﬁelds of SPI at different time scales. The vulnerability of the region to
EPE was determined by deﬁning the spatial extent of these periods by means of the percentage of grid
points in wet or dry conditions for each month of the time series. SSA was  applied to the time series
of interest looking for signiﬁcant signals in the LFB (trends or oscillatory modes).
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3. Results
3.1. Spatiotemporal behavior of dry and wet extreme precipitation events
PCA was applied to the ﬁeld of SPIn (t) (n = 6, 12 and 18 month) to deﬁne the spatial distribution of
aij correlations for SPI time series at each grid point with the principal components PCj (j = 1, 2, 3). The
temporal behavior of the PCjn (t), j = 1, 2, 3; n = 6, 12 and 18 months series was determined by applying
SSA, looking for low frequency signals in the LFB and using a window length M of 360 months (30
years).
The ﬁrst PC explained a high percentage of the total variance for all SPIn (t) time series analyzed
(49.5%, 52.7% and 54.7% for n = 6, 12 and 18 month, respectively). Correlation of PC1n (t) with SPI time
series at each grid point, expressed by ai1, resulted in positive values in all cases, proving to be the
component that is closest related with variables (SPI time series). We  determined the correlation of
the PC1n with each SPI spatial average time series in the region (SPIn (t), n = 6, 12 and 18 months). The
obtained coefﬁcients in all cases were close to 0.999, indicating that the average areal behavior of SPI
ﬁelds could be explained by PC1n (t) series. At all time scales analyzed, the T-PC1 is associated with a
nonlinear trend that explains different proportions of total variance for each PC1n (t).
Fig. 3a and b shows the PC16 (t) and PC112 (t) of the SPI6 (t) and SPI12 (t) time series, together
with the partial reconstruction corresponding to the nonlinear trends TEN6 (t) and TEN12 (t), based in
T-EOF1 and T-PC1 for both series, accounting for 8% and 16% of the variances, respectively. The low-
frequency behavior of trend series shows a shift to wetter conditions for the period 1960–2000s. Fig. 3a
and b shows a period with a great number of wet EPE between 1970 and 2000. The precipitation wet
extremes show signs of stabilization starting in the ﬁrst decade of 21st century, beginning to decline
signiﬁcantly since 2007. This behavior suggests that wet EPE of high intensity and duration noted
between 1970 and 2003 (represented by SPI series at scales of 6 and 12 months) began to decline
in the last years of the 2000s. In addition, PC16 (t) and PC112 (t) series indicate that the droughts,
particularly relevant for the agricultural sector (long duration and severity), were more frequently
observed in the early 20th century, although there was an extreme drought in the years 2008–2009
that caused serious damage to the economic activities of the region. It should be stressed that the
spatial patterns of the PC16 and PC112 are similar to those presented in Fig. 4a–c, corresponding to the
PC118.
Even though spatial patterns obtained from PCA were very similar for the three time scales analyzed,
we present in this paper the complete analysis for SPI18 (t), selected because of the representativeness
results and to focus in the low frequency behavior of extreme wet and dry periods and their hydro-
logical impacts. Fig. 4a shows the correlation of the PC118 (t), which accounts for 54.7% of the total
variance, with SPI18 (t) series at each grid point used as variables, that is a18i1. Positive correlation
values are observed throughout the region, with correlations higher than 0.65, except in the North-
west corner, providing evidence that most of the study area has SPI18 (t) series whose low-frequency
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Fig. 3. PC1n (t) from PCA of SPIn (t) ﬁelds that explain its areal average temporal behavior. Solid lines denote the partial
reconstruction corresponding to the nonlinear trends TENn (t) derived from SSA. (a) PC16 (t) and TEN6 (t) (accounting for 8% of
the  total variance). (b) PC112 (t) and TEN12 (t) (accounting for 16% of variance).
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of (a) a18i1, (b) a18i2 and (c) a18i3. (d) Portion of the total variance of the SPI18 (t) at each grid point
represented by PCj18 (t), j = 1, 2 and 3.
time responses are well represented by a signal like the PC118 (t) (Fig. 5a). The maximum values of
a18i1 (over 0.85) are situated in the North-Centre of the Santa Fe, Northeast of Córdoba and Southeast
of Santiago del Estero provinces in Argentina, where more than 72% of the SPI18 time series variance
is explained by the PC118 (t).
Table 2 summarizes the modes detected by SSA in PCj18 (t) series using a windows length M = 360
months. Speciﬁcally in the analysis of PC118 (t) series, T-PC1 is associated with a nonlinear trend
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Fig. 5. (a) PC118 (t) from PCA of SPI18 (t) ﬁelds that explain its areal average temporal behavior. Solid lines denote the partial
reconstruction corresponding to the nonlinear trend [TEN18 (t)] and the partial reconstruction of ﬁltered series, REC1[tot] (t).
(b)  PC218 (t) from PCA of SPI18. REC12 (t) corresponds to the very low frequency mode based on T-PC1 and T-PC2 and REC12[tot]
(t)  represent the partial reconstruction of ﬁltered series. (c) PC318 (t) from PCA of SPI18 (t) series. Solid line denote the partial
reconstruction REC[12] (t) of the cycle with T = 11.2 years.
which explains 22% of the total variance of the series. Furthermore, we  detect oscillatory pairs with
dominant periods T = 6.5 years and T = 8.7 years. The periods were obtained by computing the power
spectrum of the PCs for each oscillatory mode. To calculate the power spectrum we ﬁrst compute the
autocovariance of the time series and then we perform the Fourier transform to obtain an unsmoothed
power spectrum estimate. After that, this estimate is smoothed using a Hamming window. The lag L
Table 2
Trends and signiﬁcant low-frequency oscillatory pairs obtained from applying SSA (M = 360 months) to the principal components
of  SPI18 ﬁeld, with the percentage of explained variance and correlation coefﬁcient R.
Principal component
PCj18 (t)
Oscillatory pair
(components)
Trend or dominant
period (year/cycle)
Explained
variance (%)
R at lag L (month)
PC118 (t) T-PC1 Trend 22
T-PC2 and T-PC3 6.5 20.7 −0.987; L = 20
T-PC4 and T-PC5 8.7 13 0.922; L = 26
T-PCs
[1  + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5]
55.7
PC218 (t) T-PC1 and T-PC2 Approx. 80 (out of
range)
21.5
T-PC3 and T-PC4 6 13.8 0.761; L = 18
T-PC5 and T-PC6 11.25 11 −0.821; L = 34
T-PCs
[1  + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6]
46.3
PC318 (t) T-PC1 and T-PC2 11.2 14.9 −0.951; L = 33
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value with the highest correlation coefﬁcient R was found at approximately T/4 (see Table 2). Thus, it is
assumed that both eigenvectors as the T-PCs that deﬁne the oscillatory pairs are in quadrature. Fig. 5a
presents the partial reconstruction of the nonlinear trend TEN18 (t), based on T-PC1 and T-EOF1, and
ﬁltered series REC1[tot] (t), corresponding to the partial reconstruction with the trend and the two
oscillatory modes that were detected with SSA. The TEN18 (t) series features a clear long-term change
to positive values from the 1960s, presenting a humid period until 2000 where a negative change is
observed, increasing from the year 2008.
The PC118 (t) series (Fig. 5a) indicates that the largest and most frequent hydrological droughts in
the NEA occurred between 1901 and 1960, with a clearly differentiated period of long duration and
high intensity wet EPE between years 1970 and 2005. We  note an extended period of negative SPI18
(t) values between 1924 and 1939 interrupted only by positive values in the normal range between
the months of December 1930 to June 1932. The most intense drought events were recorded in the
early twentieth century: between January 1906 and June 1912 (mean intensity of SPI18 (t) = −1.65)
with 78 consecutive months of duration, and between March 1916 and April 1919 (mean intensity
of SPI18 (t) = −2.17) with 38 months of duration. Both events are congruent with La Nin˜a periods
according to a historical analysis of Southern Oscillation Index (SOI, Trenberth and Hoar, 1996) time
series. On the other hand, the most intense wet events were recorded in the last 30 years of the 20th
century, with extraordinary peaks in April 1973 and November 2002. The former is consistent with
strong El Nin˜o event while the latter coincides with a moderate El Nin˜o event, deﬁned according to
the Oceanic Nin˜o Index (ONI, 3-month mean SST anomaly for the Nin˜o 3.4 region, NOAA/NWS/CPC).
It should be emphasized that we used SOI time series for determining the intensity of El Nin˜o/La Nin˜a
events before 1950 and, from then on, we use ONI. These two indices are common methods used for
determining the intensity of ENSO and have similar shapes but of opposite sign. The SOI is based on
the difference between sea level pressures at Tahiti and Darwin, Australia and the ONI is based on sea
surface temperatures in the eastern equatorial Paciﬁc Ocean, whose data record starts at 1950.
Fig. 4b presents the pattern of correlation of the SPI18 (t) series in each grid point with PC218 (t). A
maximum value of positive correlation with relative importance (a18i2 max  = 0.56) is situated in the
Northwestern corner of the region. The PC218 (t) series accounts for the 9.5% of the total variance and
Fig. 5b shows its evolution with time. The results of applying SSA to PC218 (t) series are shown in Table 2,
where we can see an oscillatory mode of very low frequency (out of the range allowed by the windows
length) that explain a high percentage of variance, 21.5%. Again, as in PC118 (t) series, we  observe an
oscillatory pair with a dominant period of T ≈ 6 years. Furthermore we detect a quasioscillatory mode
with a dominant period higher than decadal (T = 11.25 years), accounting for 11% of the variance.
Fig. 5b shows the partial reconstruction, REC[12] (t) series, based on the pair T-PC1 and T-PC2 (T-
EOF1 and T-EOF2) for the very low frequency oscillatory mode and the ﬁltered REC12[tot] (t) series,
which brings together reconstructions of the three oscillatory pairs found with SSA. It can be seen in
PC218 (t) time series an extended period of droughts between 1932 and 1957, while in the early twen-
tieth century oscillatory cycles with T ≈ 6 years appear more differentiated. We  can also determine a
wet period from 1970 to 2000, where the low-frequency cycles (higher than decadal) dominate the
series. The decline observed in PC118 (t) at the beginning of 21st century is manifested as a conse-
quence of a very low frequency cycle, with several years of moisture deﬁcits since 2002, interrupted
only between 2008 and 2009.
Fig. 4c shows the correlation pattern between the PC318 (t), which accounts for the 8.6% of the total
variance, with the SPI18 (t) series at each grid points. The correlation, a18i3, changes from negative
in the West and South of the region to positive in the Northeast extreme, with maximum values of
0.5. The PC318 (t) time series is shown in Fig. 5c, where a highly ﬂuctuating signal is observed, with
cycles of irregular intensity more accentuated in the mid-twentieth century. This signal is partially
reconstructed with the oscillatory pair captured by T-PC1 and T-PC2 from SSA, explaining 14.9% of
the total variance with a dominant period T = 11.3 years. The PC318 (t) does not reﬂect any noticeable
trend along the measurement period.
Fig. 4d summarizes the skill to reproduce the variability of SPI18 (t) series through the linear com-
bination of the ﬁrst PCs. It shows the cumulative variance that is accounted for by PC118 (t), PC218 (t)
and PC318 (t). In almost the totality of the region, except for small areas at the extremes NW and SW,
the proportion of the total variance explained at each grid point is higher than 60%, that is, where the
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Fig. 6. Proportion of NEA experiencing extremely wet  conditions according to SEHn (t) series, j = 6, 12 and 18 months. Solid
lines denote the partial reconstructions corresponding to nonlinear trends, Ten[j] (t). (a) SEH6 (t) and Ten[6] (t) accounting for
5.2%  of the total variance, (b) SEH12 (t) and Ten[12] (t) explaining 9.75% of the variance and (c) SEH18 (t) and Ten[18] (t) (14% of
the  total variance).
behavior reproduced by the linear combination of the ﬁrst components is considered satisfactory. It
should be stressed that small isolated zones have total variances higher than 80%, whereas in most of
the region, especially in the West-Central areas, the proportion of accounted variance is between 70
and 80%.
3.2. Spatial extent of extreme drought and wetness
We  estimated the spatial extent of drought and wetness across NEA by constructing time series
that calculate the percentage of grid points exceeding the thresholds of extremely wet or dry months
(Table 1), SEHn (t) and SEDn (t), n = 6, 12 and 18 months, respectively. The aim of this time series
is to determine the fraction of the region experiencing water excess/deﬁcit conditions at different
time scales. Then, SSA was applied to the time series looking for signiﬁcant signals in the LFB (trends
or oscillatory modes). In order to evaluate the vulnerability of the region to EPE, we  assessed the
occurrence of situations with large portions of the entire study region under water excesses/deﬁcit. A
month when more than 50% of the total region exceeds a given threshold is deﬁned as a wet/dry critical
month (adapted from Krepper and Zucarelli, 2010). The areas of the NEA that were most affected by
EPE and its average magnitude were delimited by mapping the average spatial distribution of SPIn (t)
series for critical months.
Fig. 6a–c shows SEHn (t) time series (n = 6, 12 and 18 months) and the partial reconstruction for
nonlinear trends, Ten [j] (t) series, associated with each T-EOF1 and T-PC1 of the SSA, accounting
for 5.2%, 9.75% and 14% of the total variance, respectively. Furthermore, we ﬁnd an oscillatory cycle
(not plotted) with T ≈ 6.5 years that explains 7.25%, 11.5% y 13.4% of the variance at each time scale
(Table 3). It can be shown that all SEHn (t) series present positive trends after mid-twentieth century.
The largest amount of wet events with large spatial extent were found between 1972 and 2003, with
extraordinary wetness in 1914–1915, 1973 and 2003. As in average areal behavior of SPIn (t) series
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Table 3
Trends and signiﬁcant low-frequency oscillatory pairs obtained from applying SSA (M = 360 months) to SEHn (t) series, j = 6, 12
and  18 month, with the percentage of explained variance and correlation coefﬁcient R.
SEHn (t) Oscillatory pair
(components)
Trend or dominant
period (year/cycle)
Explained
variance (%)
R at lag L (month)
SEH6 (t) T-PC 1 Trend 5.1
T-PC2 and
T-PC3
6.6 7.25 −0.987; L = 20
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 12.35
SEH12 (t) T-PC 1 Trend 9.75
T-PC2 and
T-PC3
6.6 11.45 −0.970; L = 20
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 21.2
SEH18 (t) T-PC 1 Trend 14
T-PC2 and
T-PC3
6.6 13.4 0.960; L = 19
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 27.4
determined by PC1n (t) patterns we can observe a trend reversal in SEHn (t) series in the last years of
the 2000s (noticeable at SPI scales of 12 and 18 months), suggesting that the wet  EPE of larger spatial
extent noted between 1970 and 2003 began to decline.
It should be emphasized that extremely wet  periods that affect largest proportions of the NEA
(Fig. 6a–c) are the same as those showing higher intensity and duration according to the temporal
behavior of PC1n (t) (Figs. 3a, b and 5a). In the SPI scales of 12 and 18 months hydrological extremely
wet events of major temporal duration were observed in the period 1972–2003, with a maximum
between June 1997 and January 2004 (80 consecutive months), both in spatial extent (Fig. 6b and c)
and in magnitude (Figs. 3b and 5a). Furthermore, the peaks of 1973 and 2003 are consistent with a
strong and a moderate El Nin˜o events respectively, both according to the ONI series, while the peak
of September 1915 corresponds to very low values of the SOI series.
Fig. 7a–c shows the average spatial behavior of SPIn (t) series in extremely wet critical months. At
scale of six months, most of the region experienced extremely wet conditions, except for the North
and a small portion of the South with very wet conditions (Fig. 7a). We  must make clear that, in
this paper we assume the threshold SPIn (t) > 2 (SPIn (t) < −2) to deﬁne an extraordinary wet  (dry)
EPE instead the scale of intensities given by McKee et al. (1993) that uses these threshold to deﬁne
extremely dry (wet) events. Fig. 7a shows a delimited area with SPI6 (t) > 2 that covers the North-
Central Santa Fe, South of Corrientes, Northern Córdoba and South of Santiago del Estero provinces in
Argentina vulnerable to extraordinary wet events at a relevant scale to agricultural decisions. Fig. 7a
presents a West-East gradient, with Midwestern region experiencing extremely wet conditions and
mainly the Centre-North of Santa Fe province being the most affected area by extraordinary wet  EPE
at the 12 month time scale. It should be noted that in the Western area the conditions during critical
months were moderately wet and normal in the Northwest corner of the study region. Hydrological
conditions for critical months, represented by the low-frequency behavior of the SPI18 (t) series average
in critical months (Fig. 7c), are almost the same as Fig. 7b, except for isolated areas experiencing
extraordinary wet extreme conditions and an expansion of the region with normal behavior in the
Southwest extreme of NEA.
Fig. 8a–c illustrates time series for the proportion of NEA experiencing extreme drought conditions
as deﬁned by SEDn (t), n = 6, 12 and 18 months. The low frequency signals detected by SSA are set out
in Table 4. For all time scales analyzed, we identify an oscillatory cycle with a dominant period T ≈ 6.6
years and a negative nonlinear trend (not plotted). Partial reconstructions associated with the ﬁrst
three T-EOFs and T-PCs from SSA for each time scale are shown in Fig. 8a–c. It can be seen that the
magnitude of the oscillatory pair increments for time scales increasing from 6 to 18 months. Further-
more, the oscillatory mode is particularly signiﬁcant in the early 20th century, gradually decreasing in
frequency, with the lowest magnitude in the wet  period (1970–2000) and recovering slightly relevance
in the 2000s.
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Fig. 7. Average spatial behavior of SPIn (t) series for critical months (more than 50% of the region exceeds the threshold) for
extremely wet conditions (SPIn (t) > 1.65) at time scales of: (a) n = 6 months, (b) n = 12 months and (c) n = 18 months.
The SED6 (t) series (Fig. 8a) emphasizes seasonal variations, representing droughts of greater impor-
tance for the agricultural sector. The maximum value of the series was  in November 1916, where 94%
of the region experienced extreme drought conditions. It can be observed that most of the agricul-
tural droughts, both in spatial extent and in magnitude (Fig. 3a) were between 1901 and 1960. The
behavior of hydrological droughts, represented by the SED18 (t) series, is presented in Fig. 8c. In the
worst drought of the twentieth century there were 17 consecutive critical months, between October
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Fig. 8. Proportion of NEA experiencing extremely dry conditions according to SEDn (t) series, j = 6, 12 and 18 months. Solid lines
denote the partial reconstructions corresponding to the oscillatory cycle with a dominant period T ≈ 6.6 years and the negative
nonlinear trend (Table 4). (a) SED6 (t) and REC6 [123] (t) (accounting for 14% of the total variance), (b) SED12 (t) and REC12
[123]  (t) (29.5% of the variance) and (c) SED18 (t) and REC12 [123] (t) (36.7% of the total variance).
1916 and February 1918, with 83% of the entire region under hydrological extreme dry conditions
(SPI18 (t) < −1.65) in December 1917, consistent with the most intense La Nin˜a event of 20th century
according to SOI time series. Other important events, both in spatial extent and intensity (Fig. 5a),
were recorded in 1937–1938, 1907–1911 and 2007–2008.
Fig. 9a–c shows the average spatial behavior of SPIn (t) series in extremely dry critical months.
The area affected by extraordinary extreme dry conditions (SPIn (t) < −2) depends on time scales,
being more extensive in the intra-annual scale (6 months) and decreasing to the central zone of the
region at longer time scales (12 and 18 months). Conversely, the extremely dry region, which occupies
Table 4
Trends and signiﬁcant low-frequency oscillatory pairs obtained from applying SSA (M = 360 months) to SEDn (t) series, j = 6, 12
and  18 month, with the percentage of explained variance and correlation coefﬁcient R.
SEDn (t) Oscillatory pair
(components)
Trend or dominant
period (year/cycle)
Explained
variance (%)
R at lag L (month)
SED6 (t) T-PC1 and
T-PC2
6.6 9.7 −0.881; L = 21
T-PC3 Trend 4.3
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 14
SED12 (t) T-PC1 and
T-PC2
6.6 20.6 −0.843; L = 20
T-PC3 Trend 8.9
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 29.5
SED18 (t) T-PC1 Trend 13.1
T-PC2 and
T-PC3
6.6 23.6 0.958; L = 21
T-PCs [1 + 2 + 3] 36.7
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Fig. 9. Average spatial behavior of SPIn (t) series (t) for critical months (more than 50% of the region exceeds the threshold)
with extremely dry conditions (SPIn (t) < −1.65) at time scales of: (a) n = 6 months, (b) n = 12 months and (c) n = 18 months.
most of the South-Central area at time scales of 6 and 12 months, increases toward the north and
decreases in the SW extreme at the low frequency scale of 18 months. The most vulnerable area to
extraordinary extreme hydrological droughts, represented by the portion with SPI18 (t) < −2 (Fig. 9c),
includes the North-Central zones of Entre Rios, Santa Fe and Córdoba, South of Santiago del Estero
and SW of Corrientes provinces. The Southwestern corner shows average normal conditions during
critical months of the study period, similar to the scale of 12 months (Fig. 9b). Most of the region,
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except for the northern portion above 28◦ S, shows a signiﬁcant vulnerability to extreme dry events at
intra-annual time scale, relevant for agriculture (Fig. 9a), with a large area experiencing extraordinary
extreme droughts in critical months between 1901 and 2010.
4. Discussion
Our results showed that low-frequency behavior of EPE in the NEA was differentiated into two
distinct periods: a dry one between 1901 and 1960 and a wet one between 1970 and 2003. This
behavior is associated with well-known long-term changes in precipitation starting in the 1950s and
reported by several authors (e.g., Minetti and Vargas, 1998; Krepper and Sequeira, 1998; Krepper
and Garcia, 2004). The time series of SPI and wetness area coverage analyzed at different time scales,
presents signs of stabilization and a trend reversal toward drier conditions since 2007. These results are
consistent with those reported by Seager et al. (2010) for the whole SESA region. They argue that while
the long-term trend toward wetter conditions in SESA was of great beneﬁt to regional agriculture, there
is no reason to expect this to continue since it seems to have been inﬂuenced by tropical SST anomalies
associated with the AMO. This index is presumed to be shifting toward a positive phase (Ting et al.,
2009) that may  force a decrease in SESA precipitation in the coming years. This implications and
the results presented in this paper presumably indicate that hydrological wet  EPE of high intensity,
duration and spatial extent noticed between 1970 and 2003 could decline in the coming years.
Viglizzo and Frank (2006) described a large drought episode in the 1930s and 1940s denoted as
the “Pampas Dust Bowl” in the Western Pampas of Argentina. In our paper, the behavior of SPI ﬁelds
and the area covered by droughts showed a dry period in the center of the study region between
about 1925 and 1940 and for the Northwest extreme between 1930 and 1950 that might extend
the “Pampas Dust Bowl” to the bulk of the NEA. The 1930s drought appears within a hemispherical
symmetric pattern of precipitation anomalies across the Americas with drought in both the northern
and southern extratropics. Unlike the North American Dust Bowl, the Pampas Dust Bowl does not
appear strongly tied to the La Nin˜a conditions but to the tropical Atlantic Ocean which was then warm
and which is expected to favor dry conditions in SESA (Seager et al., 2010).
The drought and wetness hydrological behavior reproduced by the linear combination of the ﬁrst
components of PCA applied to SPI ﬁeld at scale of 18 months is considered satisfactory since, in
almost the totality of the NEA, the proportion of the total variance explained at each grid point was
higher than 60%. The implementation of SSA allowed us to ﬁnd a common oscillatory cycle for SPI and
drought/wetness spatial coverage series with a dominant period of about 6.5 years, both for dry and
wet events, so we could infer that EPE, in spatial extent and in intensity have the same leading peri-
odicities. Consistently with these results, Krepper and Garcia (2004) reported a cycle of T ≈ 6 years in
monthly precipitation series for the whole LPB and for gauging stations on the Uruguay River. Another
important hydrological cycle in SPI series at 18 month time scale was  the oscillatory mode with dom-
inant period of T = 8.7 years. This result is consistent with a quasi-decadal cycle found in the annual
streamﬂow of the Paraná and Paraguay rivers reported by García and Mechoso (2005) and Robertson
and Mechoso (1998), who associated this cycle with SST anomalies situated over the tropical North
Atlantic. In addition, Venencio and García (2012) detected a similar cycle (close to 8 years) in annual
precipitation in the South of the province of Santa Fe.
As could be expected, extremely dry and wet  periods that affect the largest areas of the NEA,
considering the percentage of grid points that exceed the thresholds of extremely wet  or dry months,
were the same as those showing EPE of higher intensity and duration according to the temporal
behavior given by SPI ﬁeld at different time scales. The analysis of historical events with large portions
of the entire region under water excess/deﬁcit at critical months enabled us to determine the most
vulnerable zones to extreme drought/wetness. The implications of these results depend on which time
scales are used. The shorter scales (n = 6 months) provide valuable information for decision-making in
livestock and crop production, while the longer period time scales (n = 12 or 18 months) describe the
hydrological behavior of the region. The exploration at all time scales indicates that the Central-West
portion of NEA seems to be the most vulnerable area to extraordinary extreme drought/wetness.
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5. Conclusions
We  have presented the spatiotemporal behavior of EPE observed throughout the 20th century and
up to the year 2010 in the NEA. Dry and wet events were characterized by means of the SPI applied
to monthly precipitation series at different time scales (6, 12 and 18 months). Given that the stations
in NEA are not homogeneously distributed in space we used gridded precipitation datasets on high-
resolution. The dataset CRU TS 3.2 and GPCC v6 were validated with observed precipitation data and
the latter was selected because it best ﬁt extreme observed ﬂuctuations and satisfy the reliability
criteria of climate data to investigate dry/wet periods (Bordi et al., 2006).
The ﬁrst PC from PCA applied to SPI ﬁelds explained a high percentage of the total variance at all
time scales analyzed and represented its average areal behavior. In PC1n (t) time series, n = 6, 12 and
18 months, the T-PC1 from SSA was associated with a positive nonlinear trend, whose low frequency
behavior showed changes to wetter conditions from 1960 to 2000s, subsequent signs of stabilization
and a trend reversal since the ﬁrst decade of 21st century. The largest and more severe hydrological
and agricultural droughts in the NEA occurred between 1901 and 1960 while a period of wet EPE of
long duration and high intensity was recorded between years 1970 and 2005, causing the worst ﬂoods
of the 20th century. Moreover, an extended period with very dry conditions was registered between
1921 and 1939 that might extend the “Pampas Dust Bowl” to the bulk of the NEA.
Almost the entire NEA—except the Northwestern corner—showed SPI18 (t) series whose low-
frequency time response presented a nonlinear positive trend and oscillatory pairs with dominant
periods T = 6.5 years and 8.7 years, determining the periodicity of EPE in the region. The Northwestern
corner of the study region showed a possible oscillatory pair of very low frequency, an important cycle
of 6 years and a quasioscillatory mode with T = 11.25 years/cycle. Our results showed that the linear
combination of PC118 (t), PC218 (t) and PC318 (t) allowed an adequate reproduction of a high percent-
age of low frequency variance of EPE over an extensive area of NEA, especially in the West-Central
zone, where the proportion of accounted variance was  between 70 and 80%.
The low frequency behavior of wetness area coverage time series showed a remarkable nonlinear
trend, particularly at longer time scales, with a trend reversal in the last years of the 2000s. This feature
is similar to that found in the average areal behavior of SPI ﬁelds, suggesting that wet  EPE of higher
severity noted between 1970 and 2003 begin to decline. The most intense hydrological extremely
wet events were recorded in the wet period of the late 20th century, with extraordinary peaks in
October 1973 (consistent with strong El Nin˜o event) and March 2003 (consistent with a moderate El
Nin˜o event). This last event caused the most catastrophic ﬂood of the Salado Basin. On the other hand,
no well-deﬁned nonlinear negative trends were found in drought area coverage time series. Instead,
this last series, presented an important oscillatory cycle with a dominant period of 6 years, showing a
periodicity of extremely drought condition in the region, particularly differentiated in the ﬁrst half of
the 20th century. The worst hydrological drought of the 20th century was observed between October
1916 and February 1918 with 17 consecutive critical months and 83% of the whole region remained
under hydrological extreme dry conditions in December 1917. This event is consistent with a strong
La Nin˜a event. The last great extreme hydrological drought in NEA, which caused serious damage to
the economic activities of the region, occurred between 2008 and 2009.
During extremely wet critical months a general West-East gradient of SPI ﬁelds was  observed,
with extremely wet conditions in Midwestern NEA, moderately wet  in the Western area and normal
in the Northwest corner. In extremely dry critical months, the area affected by extreme dry conditions
depended on time scales, occupying most of the South-Central area at time scales of 6 and 12 months
and increasing toward the north and decreasing in the SW corner at the scale of 18 months. The
most vulnerable area for both extremely wet and dry events at hydrological scale was the Central
West portion of NEA. Most of the entire NEA, except for the northern portion above 28◦ S, showed
signiﬁcant vulnerability to extreme both, dry and wet  events at time scale of 6 months, which is most
relevant for agricultural activities.
The NEA is one of the most productive regions, particularly in annual crops and livestock, so that
good information on drought (wetness) risk should help to improve climate risk management. This
paper provides information for improved understanding of the spatiotemporal features of EPE relevant
to assist in decision-making and to improve adaptation and risk management policies and practices.
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Our results suggest that the NEA (especially the Central-West portion) is highly vulnerable to extreme
dry/wet precipitation events, and therefore it is necessary to implement proper water resource man-
agement strategies for achieving sustainability, emphasizing in actions to prevent and minimize the
negative impacts of droughts and ﬂoods.
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